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play half-life with friends! players fight computer-controlled monsters through the original half-life storyline or hundreds of available co-operative scenarios. also includes a plethora of new weapons, enemies, visuals and gameplay systems. customization features allow each map to use its own unique weapons and
enemies. the steam workshop is a tool that lets you upload custom content for other players to download and install. it's a great way to share ideas, especially for mods. all you need to have to start is an internet connection and a steam account. the steam workshop is a tool that lets you upload custom content for
other players to download and install. it's a great way to share ideas, especially for mods. all you need to have to start is an internet connection and a steam account. the tool can be used to create custom content for goldsrc. to do so, just right click on an empty space in the brush editor and select "create a custom
brush". the brush will now be named, for example, "custom_brush", and you can select a name for the brush. you can then use the "custom brush" to load a texture for the brush. you can also check the "load custom texture" box to have the texture imported into the brush. a fast map editor for half-life. it has some
handy features like a terrain editor, a terrain generator, a map export tool, a map import tool, a map editor tool, a map comparison tool, a map export tool, a map import tool, and many more. it also allows you to add custom effects to objects and use a few predefined maps. the tool can be used to create custom
content for goldsrc. to do so, just right click on an empty space in the brush editor and select "create a custom brush". the brush will now be named, for example, "custom_brush", and you can select a name for the brush.
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